Growth in Electronic Systems
Future-ready now — more people, facilities, and capacity

Investment
$100 million
Improving manufacturing facilities and processes

Expansion
376,000 sq. ft.
in manufacturing footprint
- Integrated electronic warfare (EW) manufacturing center
- New facility in Huntsville, Alabama
- Additional New Hampshire locations — Manchester and Merrimack

Program development
F-35 shipsets
Ramping to 150 units annually
2x EW integrated manufacturing doubled to 5,500 units per month
4x New microwave lines to quadruple production by 2022

Forecasted growth:
Ramping to 20,000+ APKWS® units annually

Realigning programs
to optimize talent and space

Process improvements
Advanced technologies resulting in:
40,000+ hours saved
on EW component production time
30% reduction in manufacturing defects

Talent pipeline
2,000+
new hires in 2018
Community college partnerships
Hiring 60% of graduating classes
460 Lean Six Sigma graduates in 2018
Future-ready now